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NEW QUESTION: 1
Match the Cyber-Attack Lifecycle stage to its correct
description.

Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Reconnaissance - stage where the attacker scans for network
vulnerabilities and services that can be exploited.
Installation - stage where the attacker will explore methods
such as a root kit to establish persistence Command and Control
- stage where the attacker has access to a specific server so
they can communicate and pass data to and from infected devices
within a network.
Act on the Objective - stage where an attacker has motivation
for attacking a network to deface web property

NEW QUESTION: 2
During a Vblock System 720 deployment, the customer asks you to
create and present a thick device to a
virtual machine host that will use it as a SAN LUN. The host
currently has access to several RDM devices.
You create the device and add it to the host's existing storage
group but are unable to see the device on
the VM.
What should you do to resolve the problem?
A. Mask the device.
B. Map the device.
C. Create a Raw Device Mapping.
D. Bind the device to the storage pool.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which three of the following will return an instance of a
resource model? (Choose three)
A. Mage::getResourceModel('customer/customer')-&gt;getInstance(
);
B. Mage::getResourceModel('customer/customer');
C. Mage::getModel('customer/customer')-&gt;getResource( );
D. Mage::getResourceModel('customer/customer')-&gt;getResource(
);
E. Mage::getResourceSingleton('customer/customer');
F. Mage::getModel('customer/customer')-&gt;getResourceModel( );
Answer: B,C,E
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